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FARMER AMD GARDENER.
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Pear-growe- rs should bear in mind that
the time is at hand when they most be
thinking aboat thinning-oa- t their crops,
This year-wil-l probably require it more
thoroughly than most years, because the
yield promises to be very heavy, and ifthe
trees are allowed to overbear they may
not recover from it for two, three, or four
years. We have had trees which took five
years to restore them to their original
vigor and productiveness. Do not be afraid
that you will lose even in quantity by a
free thinning-ou- t. We have at times re-

moved at least three-fourt- hs of the crop,
and found afterward that the crop would
have withstood more with advantage, lue
varieties of pears'most liable to overbear
are the Belle Lucrative, Lawrence, Ott,
Anjou, Rutland, Shelden, Glout Morceau,
Louise Bonne, Sieulle, Diel, Bartlett, Gif-far- d,

&c The second thinning-ou- t should
take place when the fruit is about one-thir- d

grown, when care should be observed
to select all the specimens that are not
entirely of smooth skin and do not hang
straight on the stem. All these are more
or less defective.

Budding.
This is the time when we like to call the

attention of farmers and gardeners to the
work of budding their fruit trees. Those
who were to much hurried in their spring-wor- k

to attend to it in April and May,
can now make up for lost time by resort
ing to this mode of increasing the variety
and amount of the orchard product.
Bnddinr can now be done, and continued
through this month, July and forepart of
August. It is not a difficult as grafting,
but like the latter it must be understood
just how it is to be done, though
this is easy to do by giving a
little attention how others do it.
To cut a bud from the parent branch
it should take about an inch and lf of
the bark and a thin slice of tbo wood for
three-fourt- hs of the length of the bark,
the bud being about in the centre : and in
setting it cut a slit in the bark of the tree
only, say two inches in length, and at the
top make a cut across the slit ; then care
fully raise the bark up with the kmlo and
insert in it the bud. Do it as neatly as
possible. Then wrap around the entire
slit and up to the bud bass matting, using
strips about a foot long and halfan inch in
width, and tic in a knot. Of course the
branch or stock in which the bud is set re-

mains just as it was before, no topping or
cutting off.

The budding of peach trees is best de-

ferred until August, and is always adopt-
ed instead of grafting, which is not re-

commended for this fruit.
Wnat About Liquid Manure?

It has not been many years since that
there was quite a furor about the use of
liquid manure as a fertilizer; and this was
quite sensibly added to by the statements
made of it by the celebrated " London
farmer," Alderman Hcchi, who even went
so far as to invent an apparatus to haul it
in and sprinkle it over his land. We all
remember or should remember how he

went on" about it. It was the best
way to apply manure. There were the
crops ; here were the figures. There
could be no doubt about it. It was no
waste to manure to have the best of its
matter washed out of it, if only the
liquid waste could be collected in tanks
and pumped into liquid manure carts and
hauled over the ground ; or even pumped
back again to the manure-hea- p from
which it had been washed and so on
and so on. The subject was taken up in
this country and a great deal was written
about it and discussed at farmers' clubs,
&c. Few had any experience. They
wrote about it and recommeded it simpyl
because the matter had been taken up so
resolutely in England and vouched for by
what was at the time considered the high-
est authority. But it turned out to be all.
fallacious ; in the first place, because no
good farmer, in places where manure is
valuable, cares to have his manure washed
in this way, but builds a roof and covers
it from rain ; and in the next place it djocs
not pay to build cisterns, invest in pumps
and buy broad-wheele- d carts for the sake
of distributing a few gallons of liquid ma-
nure. Water is heavy to carry ; and the
hauling of a gallon for the sake of a ul

of nutritious matter, is an ty

few American farmers would be
guilty of. But it was said there were the
figures. So there were as to actual pro-
ducts ; but this is not the way to calculate
farm profits. That a piece of land watered
with liquid manure will yield more than a
piece manured in the regular way, may be
all true enough ; but if it cost treble for
doubje the profit it had better be left
alone. In fact, the liquid manure idea
as an clement in profitable farming seems
to have departed here. Wo seldom sec
the old time articles now. Even in Eng-
land it seems to be on its last legs. The
whole paraphernalia of tanks, water carts,
and-so-fort- says the London Agrictillural
Gazette, are the racro toys of farming ;
and so said we, long, long ago.

The Size or tne Varai.
It is true enough that we cannot have

immense returns from our farm if we do
not have a commensurate amount of land.
We cannot expect to garner six or eight
hundred bushels of wheat, rye, corn, etc.,
from a fifty-acr- e farm. Nevertheless the
profits from a farm are not always, or very
frequently, the result of very large farms.
It is the thorough cultivation of the land
we have, and making the very best of
everything that the profit comes in. We
may have hundreds of acres of land, but
it may be unproductive for the reason
that we do not possess the means
of properly enriching it. . Hence,
while we may have capital enough to
run a moderate farm in the very best man-
ner, causing it to yield double the crops
that we could look for per acre from five
or six times the quantity of land, we should
utterly fail in making the larger farm
profitable at all; but on the other hand
we should find it year after year making
us poorer and poorer, until we should be
completely swamped by it. Just look at
this simple statement : If a capital of five
thousand dollars, expended in the cultiva-
tion of two hundred acres, will only yield
a profit of five hundred dollars, while if it
were applied to one hundred acres it
would produce ,a profit of one thousand
dollars, it is clear that the income would
be increased by diminishing by one-ha- lf

the quantity of the land.
We have known many a farmer who has

been bankrupted oy a large farm, but who
might have acquired a comfortable com-
petency on one-ha- lf the number of acres.
Farmers, as a rule, strive to own a largetract of land, without considering thatthey have not the capital to work it as itshould be ; and that unless it is so workedit must drag them down instead of build-
ing them up.

The prudent man should start only withmen a sized farm as he possesses the
means of conducting in such away that it will produce him thelargest return from the capital invested
He will sec, then, that ho is early gaining
pecuniary strength, and this will relieve
him firom any fears that he will be likely
to go down-hil- l, while the facts are before
him as clearly as they arc undeniably, thathe is steadily laying the foundation for his
prosperity and increasing success. Hence,
let us say in conclusion, that if a farmer
has one hundred acres, it would be much
better for him to put the price of another
hundred on it, than to buy one hundred
more and make the same labor produce
double the crops, and not have double

:.TT?Hi?rT::'Bgr
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Strawberries.
They Grow, Md tbo JCaaaer or Their

Transportation .
Boston Globe.

The Wilson is at present the leading
market berry, nine-tenth- s of the supply
shipped from all parts of the United
States being of this variety. It is famil
iar to all with its Drignt coior, giuiv,u.
skin, generally conical in shape and about
an inch in length. The Downing is sim-

ilar in color and size, but is smaller and
not quite as hard. This has been planted
by some of the more progressive farmers
who wish to give it a fair trial with the
Wilson: The Jucunda is a conical, fine- -
flavored, large berry, requiring high cul-

ture. Triompbe de Gand is much like the
Jucunda, but is more irregular in shape.
Seth Boyden is very large, conical, dark
red, of good flavor, sweet, vigorous and
prolific Tho bliarpiess, one 01 me larg-
est varieties, has immense irregularly-shape- d,

flat berries, is bright red, sweet
and of delicate flavor. Black Defiance is
dark red and highly flavored. Monarch of
the West is very large, round, dull light
red, and of good quality. The Bidwell
has heavy crops of large, conical, smooth
berries of fine flavor. Tho Great Ameri-
can berries are very large, measuring in
some instances noarlyfour snehes in diam-
eter. They are irregular in shape, "being
flat and conical and of bright red and good
quality. Ncunan's Prolific is the berry
raised extensively in the South for Noi th-

em markets, but is not much better flav-

ored than tbo ..Wilson. These, with the
Longfellow, President Lincoln, Champion
and Kerr Prolific the latter finely flavored
and vcy prolific are the best varieties in
the market at present.

Tho first strawberries in the market arc
from hothouses and bring very high prices.
The berries during the Christmas holidays
last year brought $7.50 a quart. Florida
was the first state to supply the North
with the berries in any quantity last win-

ter, the first shipment reaching hero in
February. This year they were six weeks
later, owimrto the cold weather in the
South. Thcso berries arc sold for about
$3.50 a quart They are brought by rail
in refrigerator cars and by steamers, cither
in zinc boxes holding six crates, witn a
tray filled with ice under the lid of each
box, or in compartments made cool by
fan refrigerators, where a cuivcut of cold
air is driven through the room containing
the fruit. About ton days later than the
Florida berries those from Charleston
begin to make their appearance. These
are the Wilson and Ncunan's Prolific; the
Wilson seeming to lose none of its charac-
teristics on Southern soil. Virginia, Del-
aware and Maryland follow next, with the
wild berry cultivated to a larger size, but
with as line a flavor as u just iron tne
woods. It is known in the market as the
Federal Point berry, and is a week earlier
than the other varieties. New Jersey,
Winchester and Long Island berries ripen
about the same time and Hood the market.

A Good Account.
To sum it up, six long vcars of bed-ridde- n

sickness and sutrering, costing $200 per year,
total, $1,200 all et which was stopped by three
bottles et Hop Bitters taken by my wile, who
has done her own housework lor a year since
without the loss of a day, and I want every-
body to know H lor their beneflt."

Joun Week3, Duller, N. Y.

No Humbugging tne Amerl an I'eoplc.
You can't humbug the American people

when they And a rcmcdy;that suits them ;
they use it and recommend it to thcir.friencs.
lust exactly the case with Spring zIlossom
which has become a household word all over
the United States. Price no cents. For sale at
II. B. Cochran's drug store, No. i:7 North
Qneejf street, Lancaster.

Unrivaled
As beinga certain cure for the worst lonns et
dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, impurity
et blood, torpid liver, disordered kidneys,
etc., and as a medicine lor eradicating every
species et humor, irom the ordinary pimple to
the worst ulcer. Burdock Blood Bitters stands
unrivaled. Price $1. For sale at II. 1!. Coch-
ran's drug store. No. 137 North Queen street,
Lancaster.

Found at Last.
What every one should have and never be

without, is Thomas' Electric Oil. It is thorough
and safe in its effects, producing the most won-
drous cures et rheumatism, neuralgia, burns,
bruises and wounds of every kind. For sale
at II. B. Cochran's drug store, No. 137 North
Queen street.

BOOKS ANli STATIONERY.

"VTEW AMI) CHOICE

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,
AT

L. M. JTLYNNS,
No. 42 WEST KINO STREET.

TEVISEI NEW TESTAMENT.

THE REVISED VERSION

OV TIIK

REV TESTAMENT

FOR SALE AT THE

BOOK STORE
OP

JOM BASH'S SOUS,

15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

GIET DRAWINGS.

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.

33d Popular Monthly Drawing
OV TIIK

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.
At Macauley's Theatre, In the City of Louis-villc- on

THURSDAY, JUNE 30th, 1881.
These drawings occur monthlv rKiiinini--

excepted) nnder provisions et an Act et the
General Assembly of Kentucky, iucorporat-Newspap- er

ing ino newpon; ranting and
Company, approved April a. 187S.

47-Th-ls la a special act, and Has never been
repealed.

The United States Clrcnit Court on MnW-li.- li

rendered the following dacisions :
1st That the Commonwealth Distribution

Company Is legal.
2d Its drawings are fair.
N. B. Tho Company has now on liand a

large reserve fund. Bead the list of prizes lor
the

JUNE DRAWING.
l prise $ 30,ooo
1 prize io,ooc
1 prize 5.00C

10 prizes $1,000 each 10,000
20prizcs500each .-

-. 10,000
loe prizes $100 each lo.ouo
200 prizes 50 each 10,000
000 prizes 20 each 12,000

1000 prizes 10 each 10,000
9 prizes 300 each, approximation prizes 2.7009 prizes 200 each, " Vona
9 prizes 100 each, " jjjj

1,960 prizes
WoTckcWlbo?5 half".? 27 ScVcta

Kemit Money or Bank Draft in Letter n,
wsnd by Express. DON'T SEND BVliMs-TERE- DLETTER. OR FOSTOFFICE ORDEEL
Orders of $5 and upward, by Express can besent at our expense. Address all orders to K.
M. BOAKDMAN, Courier-Journ- Kiilldlnir
Louisville, Ky.. or T. J. COHMEltirouiK
309 Broadwav. New York. w

KtOW OPEN-SPREC- HEK HOUSE, ON
131 Europcon plan. Dining Rooms lor
Ladies and Gentlemen. Entrance at No. 27
North Duke street. Clam and Turtle Soup.
Lobster Salad, Oysters In Every Style and all
the Delicacies et the Season. We solicit the
patronage et the public. may7-ti-d

LANCASTER DAILUJOTETI.TGENCER, THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1881.

crops

Wfeere

DOES
WONDERFUL

CURES. WHY?
Because It seta on the LIVES, BOWELS aad

KLUNK1S at the same time.
Because it cleanses the system et the poison-

ous humors that develop in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti-
pation, Files, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints.

SEE WHAT PEOPLE BAXx
Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City, Kansas,

says Kidney Wort cured aim alter regular
Physicians had been trying for four years.

Mrs. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio,
says her boy was given up to dieby tour prom-
inent physicians and that he was afterwards
cured by Kidney Wort.

m m. ii. uoouwin. nn euiLor in uuomuo.
Ohio, says he was not expected to live, being
bloated beyond belief, but Kidney Wort cured
him.

Anna L. Jarrctt, et South Salem, N. 1.. says
that seven years suffering from kidney
troubles and other complications was ended
by the use ofKidey Wort.

John B. Lawrence, et Jackson. Tcnn., suffer-
ed lor years from liver and kidney troubles
and alter taking "barrels orothcrmcdlcincs,"
Kidney Wort made him well.

XflnlinAl tnin et Mnntonmpir Centre. Vt..
sutfered eight years with kidney difficulty ondl
was unable to work. Kidney Wort mane mm
"well as ever."

KIDNEY "WORT
PERMANENTLY CURES

JHDXEY DISEASES,
LIVEIl COMPLALNTS,

CONSTIPATION AND PILES.
jW It is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in

43-ti-n cans, one package of which makes six
jSS-qua-rts of medicine.

43 Also in luquld Eorai.very Concentrated
A3 lor the convenience el those who cannot

prepare It. It act toUh equal
tS efficiency in cither form.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, 1.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop's,
Burlington, Vt.

(Will send the lrj' post-paid-.)

dec 27 lydftw

TEAD THIS!rt Lakoaster, Pa., April 23, 1881.

Tim KiDNKVCiinA Mk'o Comi-an-

dentx It gives me much pleasure to say
that after using one pack et KIDNEYCURA
I have been entirely cured et a severe pain in
my back and side, of long standing, and that,
too, alter trying various known remedies. 1

have evjery conlidonce in your medicine,
cheerfully recommend it,andknow thatmany
of mylricnd.s who liavc used it have bocn
bcnctlted. PETER BAKER,

niSOlyd Foreman Examiner and Express.

LOCHER'S
Renowned Cough Syrup!

A Pleasant, Safe, Speedy and Sure Remedy for
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influ-

enza, Soreness et the Throat and Chest,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting of Blood, Inflammation of
the Lungs, ant' all Diseases of
the Chestand Air Passages.;

Thls'valnablc preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues ef those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sale and efficient qualities ter the euro of all
kinds of Lung Diseases. Price 23 cents. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

NO. 9 EAST KING STREET. OlC--tf

AD THISw
US- E-

COUGH NO MORE!

AMERICAN POM SYRUP,

A CERTAIN, SAFE AND EFFECTUAL
REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COIDS, SORE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPING COUGH, PAIN IN THE

SIDE OR BREAST,

And all Diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relict of Consumptives in all stages

of the disease. For sale only at

HULLS DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

aug28-ly- dl LANCASTER. PA.

DE. SAJFOED'S

LIVEE
INVIGOMTOR

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos--
tiveness, Headache. It assists di-
gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates thebattels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
SANFORD, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

For ealo by all Druggists.
ollS-lve- od alteow

UKNITURE.

sPECIAL NOTICE FOR THE SEASON !

Yon can have
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND

!

CHAIRS AND
VARNISHED-- !

OLD MATTRESSES MADE OVER LIKE
NEW!

OLD FRAMES D AT MODERATE
PRICES !

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE-RE-COVERE-

AND UPHOLSTERED IN FIRST-CLAS- S

MANNER!

AT

Falter A. Heinitsh's
Furniture and Picture Frame Rooms,

l&X EAST KING STREET,

over China Hall.

COAX.

B. B. MARTIN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
WYard: No. 420 North Water and Princestreets above Lemon. Lancaster. n3-ly- d

C0H0 & WILEY,
3BO NORTH WATER J8T., ZmHemtter, m,,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
LUMBER AND COAL.

Connection Witfa the Telephoalo Exchange.
Branch Office: No. SO CENTRE SQUARE.

Ieb28-ly- d

G TO

REILLY & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
rarmcrs ano others In want et Superior

Office. 20X East Chestnut steeet I agW-l- t

NOXJJK18.H,SRE,t UIVKN THAT MY
and board without canso or n,JJlj2eJ

"S 4 a -- .

jcG-tl- d

wAXAMAKER BROWN.

SHALL WE
--ofo-

IITANAMAKKB BROWN.

Tliero is in Philadelphia a clothing bouse which has no double in all the
world. Tho world is full of clothing houses ; and it is a good deal to say that
one is unlike all the rest.

First, in its dealing ; and it is surprising that one house should differ much
from another. Selling clothing is so simple a matter, that it is likely, one
would suppose, to be done in very much the same way in Philadelphia, Now
York and London. But Philadelphia is ahead ; and, curiously enough, one
house in Philadelphia is ahead of nil the rest.

To be ahead in dealing is to deal on a higher plane in a more liberal way, to
give the buyer more well founded conGdenco without loss of the merchant's
safety. This Philadelwhia clothing house Fays to a stranger : " Wo want to
deal with exact justice. Wo want what belongs to us, viz., a fair profit ; and
we want you to have what belongs to you, viz., a liberal money's-wort-h. Our
way to arrive at a result is to mark the price on everything we sell, which
price is absolute ; and to let you buy what you like, go away and think the
bargain over, and come and trade back, if you want to. We find by experi-

ence that this liberality is harmless 'to us. Of course, you like it. And it
makes quick and ready dealing. Wo don't want you to. bring back what you
bny it would cost us money every time ; but we would rather you would
bring back, than keep, what you don't like. So, we try to see that you get at
first what you will like the bettor, the more you know of it. This is really
"the whole philosophy of our dealing."

Second, in its goods the amount and variety of them. There are other
houses where excellent clothing is kept, aud a great deal of it ; but there is
none, anywhere, that keeps so much. Tho dealing related above has won the
largest trade the world has yet seen. To supply such a trade great quantity
and variety of clothing are required ; and these in turn increase the trade, be-

cause everybody likes to choose out of many things, rather than out of a few.
This is the country of rcady-mad- o clothing. Great Britain makes the most

of any European country ; but there is not in all London any clothing busi-

ness a quarter as large as that of Oak Hall. New York has several large
clothing businesses ; but no one nearly equal to that of Oak Hall ; Boston
likewise.

Look back twenty years ! Havo we done you good service, or not? But
that is not what we had in mind ; we were thinking of the clothes you are
going to buy. Shall we soil them '.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

OAK HALL, MARKET AND SIXTH,

PHILADELPHIA.

nENTBK IIALL!

ALL IN
Every available hand is busy in getting

have facilities to make up in good style over

purpose
leading

For

KINH

L.

--A FULL

TURS,
APS,

WATER IRON HYDRANTS,
SINKS, IRON

WASH
IRON IRON PIPE,

A

20 1 a.

f
(
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SELL THEM
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MOTION.
Clothing in our Department.

L. ARNOLD.

LINK OP- -

SOIL

GAS COCKS,
FIXTURES,

ROOFING SLATE,
CENTRE PIECES, TIN PLATE,

REFRIGERATORS,
WAGONS,

CROQUET,
BASKETS,
BUCKETS, &c.

TACKLE.
Counters.

:o:--

I

H. BABOOOK,

of Washington, D. C, form-
erly an examiner in U. S. offers
his as and

work at fair
Was of Mr.

IS HEREBYNOTICE existing
F. and John W. Holman,

Arm A Holman, Is this
day et A. D. 1831, dissolved

by the or F.

debts said partnership
be paid by John Holman, and all due
tn said are to be to him.
The will be continued at same
nlacc Joun w.' .TAi'im v-- B.W. a--. i.raA.- - -- ,

W. HOLMAN.
1881.

ONE HUNDRED SUITS PER WEEK,
And that is just what wc are at this and we arc to say that the ap-
preciates and Hall is supported than in any of its previous

and our trade has steadily increased year after year and to as
the Clothing for fair and low will be rewarded. Onr stock et
Sieco Is still fait and complete et all Leading Manufacturers, both ami

CENTRE has the stock et

READY-MAD- E CLOTHLNGr
OUTSIDE OP PHILADELPHIA.

Youths, Children,
And we defy competition. sell All Wool Suits lor $8, $10, $12, $14, all our own

Our $8 suits arc as good as suits sold at other at $1U. Call and lorThe saves one by at

CENTRE HALL,
.No. 13 STREET, LANCASTER,

MYERS & RATHFON.

ARNOLD.

l'ZV3tltJiR.'S SUl'l'LIES.

PLUMBERS' SUPPLY HOUSE

GUM TURING,
BOILERS, Tit

CLOSETS,
KITCHEN WASHES,

STANDS, GAS GLORES,
FITTINGS, WROUGHT

GAS

name

FRENCH RANGES FOR RESTAURANTS.

JOHN L. AE1STOLD,
11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER,

fapr2-tf-d

MISCELLANEOUS.

TAKGAINS.

FLINN & WILLSON
Arc offering Immense Stock or TINWARE, BROOMS, Ac, bought at New

York Auction, at less than half their

WATER COOLERS,
BABY CARRIAGES,

BALLS AND BATS,
ARCHERY,
BROOMS, 10c.

FISHING
Great Attraction on the 5c, 10c., 15c and

"

MEBICAN STRIKE

DAT
FRENCH MARBLE GONG STRIKE CLOCKS

East King Street,

HOTELS.

ISHLER HOUSE,M formerly Clarendon.!
113 and 115 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET below

Chestnut), Pa.
On the European plan. Meals at all hours,
moderate rates. Rooms, 60c, 75c and $1 per
day. Hotel open all

M1SIILER CO., Prop's,
or the House, Rending, Pa.

Stewart,
the St. Cit

ral2-3m-d

?

out Custom We

JOHN

STEAM COCKS, PIPE,
CHECK VALVES, PIPE,
HYDRANT COCKS,

STOPS,
GLOVE VALVES,

10c.,

25c

rpo INVENTORS

W.

Office,
services solicitor before the U.S.

Foreign Careful
prices. associate Jacob
Lancaster, until the latter's

GIVEN THAT THE
lately

Jacob Bender under
the of Bender

June.
consent retirement Jacob

Bender.
All nwlngto the will

W. debts
the nartnershiD naid

business the
by iioiman. nwiYRR.

JOHN
Jume4,

doing time, happy public
enterprise Centre betterhistory, wc continue

House, dealing prices
goods the Foreign

largest

Men, Boys and
Wc Men's mann-factnr- e.

judge your-
self. purchaser profit buying

EAST PENS'A.

fOllN

RATH
LEAD

HOTELS AND

Nos. PA.

TARGAINS.

their BUCKETS,

BASE

NO. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

JEWELERS.

CATHEDRAL

FIFTEEN OLOOKS.

AUGUSTUS BHOADS, Jeweler,
Lancaster,

Philadelphia,
night.

Formerly Mishler
Uabrt Supt,

,JPormcrly Clair, Atlantic

INTRE HALL!

CURR

EXPRESS

MISCELLANEOUS.

Attorney-at-La-

Patent

Patent Offices.
Stauffer.ot

death.

between

fourth mu-
tual

Jc4-7t- d

HALL

houses

RATH

PAVE

LEAD

to-da- y

value.

ABEL

.FAHNESTOCK!
Large additional Cheap Lots of Goods open

ed this week in every department, to which
we invite the particular attention el persons
in want et

Seasonable Dress Goods

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT
LOW PRICES.

LAWNS,
GINGHAMS,
WHITE GOODS,

ALSO

.HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR,

SKIRTS.

Parasols, Si Mlas.
Largest Stock we have ever opened.

LOW PRICES.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to Court House.

tlLL PAPERS, &C.w

SPECIAL NOITCE!

We arc now offering

SPECIAL JOB LOTS IN

WALL PAPERS,
TO CLOSE OUT OUR

ti

GILTS, FLATS, BLANKS, ETC., AT LF.SS

THAN ONE-HAL-F PRICE.

GOOD PATTERNS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS.

DESIRABLE COLORINGS.

Job Lots of Paper Window
Shades at 2 and 3c.

JOJl LOT OF FANCY JiAXD OIL
SHADES AT 2 AND Sc.

Job Lots et Wall Paper hung by good work-
men at correspondingly low pices.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

LINOLEUMS, &0.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,

Cor. W. King and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER. PA.

OILKS, &V.

HAGER & BROTHER
Are selling at very low prices

New lines Black Silks.
New Lines Colored Silks.

New Lines Summer Silks.
FRENCH GRENADINES NUN'S VEILING,

PLAIN AND LACE BUNTINGS,
FRENCH CASHMERES AND SHUDAS,

' FRENCH MOM1E AND FOULE.

DRESS GOODS,
At 12 and 15 cents, In large assortment.
Actual valnc 25 cents. Also,

Frert anil Ann Lams,

Figured Satins, Scotch and Domes-
tic Dress Ginghams,

DOTTED AND FIGURED SWISS MULL,
INDIA LAW?f, CHECK NAINZOOK,
VICTORIAEAWNS, PIQUE WELTS,

AND OTHER WASH GOODS.

Ladles' and Children's

GAUZE UNDERWEAR,
Hosiery, Lisle and Kid Gloves, Lace Goods, Ac.
Wc invite examination.

GENTS' WEAR!
BOYS' WEAR!

HiuEB i BROTHER

Invite an examination of Goods for Spring
and Summer Wear, or which they are oflcrlnfc
a Large Assortment In the Latest Styles and
Fabrics.

WORSTED SUITINGS.
CHEVIOT SUITINGS,

CASSIMERE SUITINGS,
FLANNEL SUITINGS,

ROTS' SUITINGS.
MADE UP CLOTHING,

all or which they are soiling at the lowest rul-
ing price.

GENTS' AND BOYS'

GAUZE UNDERWEAR,
I it .iki and finalities, from 23c un. We in
Ivite special attention to the Feather Weight I

ter Gents. A very superior and com- -

fortable article for Summer Wear.

Ii.
MmTe Lancauer P. K. Depot), at 7, , an .

UAa.mand 2, 4, t and 8Jop.m.,excit op
Saturday, when the last car leaves at o p. m

Leave MUlersvUle (lower end) at 5, 8, andVUUdLlSlBd7n.m.
Cars run daily on above time except on Sunday.

CWLCMBIA AMD PORT DEPOSIT K. K
rnn regularly on the Columbiaand Port Deposit Rallrued on the following

time:
Statioxb Nobth- - Express. Express- - Accon.

WABD. A.M. T.M. r.M.

Fort Deposit..... 55 irsPecttbottoa.. 7:12 4:8 3:13
Bafe Harbor-..- .. 5:11 5:3
Columbia 5:40 6rA)

Stations South-wak- Express. Express. Accom
r.M. A.M.

Columbia. 6r 7:45
r.x. AriWV,

Safe Harbor..... liOG C:19 Le9-.4-

Peachbottom. . . 12:48 7:32 11.0T
r.M.

Port Deposit. . . .-- L IdS 84)5 12r:o

TREADING A COLUMBIA K. K.

ARRANGEMENT OITPASSENGER TRAINS

SUNDAY, MAY 29th, I8S0.

NORTHWARD.
UAVK. I A.M. r.x. r.M. A.M.

Qnarryvillo :40 .... 30
Lancaster, King St.. 7:50 .... 3:40 9:15
Lancaster 8:00 1:05 50 tfcST

Columbia. 7:50 1:10 3:10
ARRIVK.

Reading IMS 1-2-0 &S0
SOUTHWARD.

UAVX, A.M.I A.M. P.M. r.M
Reading 7s lioo C:IO

ARRIVE. rj.
Columbia 5 10 &20
Lancaster. !W7 2.10 8:08 5:30
Lancaster, King St... 9ST, 8r9 5:10
UnarrwUle 7 lhJ5 17:10

Trains connect at Readini; with trains to ami
Irom Philadelphia, Pottsvillc, Harrisbnrg,

and New York, via Round Rrook
ttonte.

At Columbia with trains to and from York,
Hanover, Gettysburg, Frederick and Balti-
more. A. M. WILSON. Sum.

KAILKOAD SfcWPENNSYLVANIA and after MOND.
MAY' lCtu, 1881, trains on the lVunsyl-vani- a

Railroad will arrive anil leave the lm-castr- tr

and Philadelphia depots as follows:
Leave Arrit-Pliihul'- u

Eastward. Lanc'lcr
Cincinnati Express .V A.M. 5:15 a.m
Fast Line, .W8 " 7:35
York A ceon. Arrives; 8:00 "
Harrisbnrg Express 8.05 10:10 "
DUlervillu Aeeoin. Arrives, 8:45
Columbia Accommodation, !:I0 " lioir.M.
Frederick Accom. Arrives, 1:10 "
Pacific Express, Irii r.M. 3.20 "
Sunday Mail, Saw " 5:00
Johnstown Express, 3:tr " 5:30 "
St. Louis Day Expires 4:4$ " C:I5 "
Chicago Day Exnress. 4:35 " t.::!5 "
Harrisburg Accouiniodai'n, r25 " '
JH1U1 '.25 " 11:35 "

l.ii c ArrieWsarwAiU). Phlltld'a Lanc'lcr
Way Passenger, 1230 a.m. 5:10 i.m
Mail Train No. l,viu Ml.Joy, 7:30 " 10:20 "
Mail Train No.,via t'ol'lilii, 10:25 "
Niagara ft Chicago Expresa 0:00 "' "
Sunday Mail, 8:00 " 1030 "
Fast Line......... 12:10 " 2:30 r.M.
Frederick Accommodation, '35 "
DiUervllleLocal.viaMt.Joy 50 "
Harrisbnrg Accoinuiodat'n, 230 r.M. 5:00 "
Columbia Accommodation, 4KW " 7iX "
Harrisburg Express, 530 " 730 "
Pittsburg Express, 6:25 " 8:50 "
Cincinnati Express, JfclO " iuai "
Pacific Express, 1135 " 45 A.M

Pacific Express, east, on Minnay, ncn ll:iir
gcd. will stop at Middletown, Elizabethtowii,

Joy, Landlsville. Bird-In-Han- d, LciminML
Place. Can. Christiana. Parkesbunr. Coutcs
vUIc, Oakland nnd Glen Loch.

Fast Line, west, on Sunday, when H:ik-'I- ,

Will stopatDowningtown.CoatvMVlUc,

Hanoveraccommodation west, connecting at
Lancaster with Niagara and Chicago Express
at 11:00 a. m., will run through to Hanover.

MEOICAL.

OKASONABLK GOODS.

WATT. SHARD & CO.

Are now showing an Immense Stock et
Now Styles in

Dress Ginghams & Lawns,
LACE AND PLAIN BUNTINGS,

SUMMER DRESS GOODS,
SUMMER SILKS,

VICTORIA LAWNS,
INDIA LINENS,

CAMUR1CS AND PItjUKS,

.Ladles', Cent-- ' and Children

GAUZE UNDERWEAR
AND

SUMMER HOSIERY,
In all sizes and finalities at Lowest Prices.
Regular Made Hosiery a Specialty. J list ojmmi-e- d

a Choice Line et

PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES
In Natural Stick, Horn and Walrus Handles.

SCOTCH GINGHAM PARASOLS,
PLAIN SILK PARASOLS,

TWILLED SILK PARASOLS,
BROCADE SILK PARASOLS.

LACE TRIMMED PARASOLS.

Parasols to suit everybody at the

NEW YORK STORE,
8 ie EAST KINO STREET.

ETZGER, BAKU & lIAVIiHNANM
AT THEIR

NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. ,r, WEST KING STREET,

(ADLER'S OLD STAND),

Have just opened man: of those

CHEAP CARPETS
PROM AUCTION.

CARPETS at 20 Cts.
CARPETS at 25 Cts.
CARPETS at 30 Ott.
CARPETS at 37 Cti.
CARPETS at 46 Cts.

' CARPETS at 50 Cts.
CARPETS at 65 Cts.
CARPETS at SO Cts.
CARPETS at OO Cts.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, ,
TABLE OIL CLOTHS

AND MATTINGS.

AH Very Cheap, at tha

NEW CHEAP STORE.

Itizgfir, Bum & Haielm,
No. 43 WEST KINO STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

GROCERIES.

rpUE BEST WINES AND LMJUOKS

BiauwAiii-s- .

Also best Coffees, Teas and Sugars. Call at
febl9-lv- No. 205 WEST KING ST.


